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Welcome 

New Members 
   Welcome our new members. 
We are glad that God has lead 
you to The Carpenter’s Christian 
Church. He has a special 
purpose for every one of us joining together as a body 
of  believers. Our prayer for you is that you  
seek God’s will in your life and serve Him to the  
best of your ability.       

 
Karen & Paul Dean 

Duane Hall 
Cori & Buddy Yeager 

Dana & Jeff Hammons 
Olivia Yeager 

     October is Pastor Appreciation Month! 
 

Make some plans as a family to serve our Ministers in the 
next few weeks. It will not only bless them, but will be a 
great bonding and learning experience for your kids any 
month of the year!  We as a church body of The 
Carpenter’s Christian Church want to thank our Ministers. 
We want them to know how much we appreciate their 
timeless work in teaching the Word, helping us to improve 
our relationship with God, striving to reach the lost, the 
many hours  ministering to those who are hospitalized, and 
those who have lost ones. You have been invaluable to us 
in many ways from teaching Sunday School, leading two 
services each Sunday, community outreach, special 
services and the list goes on. They are pillars of our 
community, representing our congregation as steadfast 
servants of the Lord. We thank God for all of you! 

Trunk & Treat Information 
Come out on October 30th at 5– 5:30 pm and park your vehicle to give out 
goodies for Trunk & Treat! You can decorate your vehicle and dress up in 

costume your self. There will be 3 prizes given out. Don't worry if you don't 
have enough candy for all our trick or treaters, we will replenish your 
supply during the night, as needed.   



 
 

 

 

     
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
   

 
 

                 

Greg Warren 
Senior Minister 
greg@carpenterschristian.church 

 

Behind the scenes hero 
 

     Most of you are likely familiar with our Associate Minister, John Kesel. You see him each week at the start and the close of the 
service. Perhaps he has paid you a visit when you were in the hospital or grieving a loss. But I want to take this opportunity to shine 
the spotlight (even though he would say, “Don’t do that.”) on a “behind-the-scenes-hero.” That person is Larry Camic.  
 
     Some people lovingly refer to John and Larry as the “dynamic duo” because they are so often together on visits. Although they 
tease each other relentlessly, I actually think they are terrific friends who share a heart for prayer and shepherding God’s people. 
Larry is one of our elders and also serves as a volunteer minister of shepherding. He teaches a Sunday school class and heads up 
our Saturday morning men’s prayer group. He also ministers at Northpoint Prison and the Boyle County Detention Center.  
 
     Larry is a humble and sincere man who loves God. I just wanted to be sure you understood Larry’s role when you see him drop 
by or accompany John on a visit. I also wanted to take this opportunity to recognize and thank him for his “extra mile” service to 
TCCC and God’s Kingdom. 

 

Fall Festival 
 
     I also want to make you aware of an event we have each year in October and explain the purpose behind it. From 6 – 8 PM on 
Wednesday, October 30th, we will have our annual fall festival. The event has grown over the years and we typically have hundreds 
of people attend. Our purpose in having this event is to build a bridge to the folks in our community who may not yet be connected 
with a church family. People who may not yet be interested in attending a Sunday morning worship service are often looking for a 
safe place to take their kids to have fun and get candy.  
 
     Our goal is to get those folks on campus and hopefully get on their “spiritual radar.” Perhaps for some we can simply show them 
love and kindness and change their negative preconceived ideas about Christians and/or the church. It’s an opportunity for us to 
give them information about our church and what we have to offer.  If, down the road they are open to attending church, we hope 
this initial contact will encourage them to give TCCC a try. The goal is evangelism – moving people closer to a relationship with 
Jesus. 
 
         
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
John Kesel 
Assoc. Minister 
john@carpenterschristian.church 
 

       Would you like to know what it 
means to be a Christ follower and/

or a member of The Carpenter’s Christian Church?  Would you 
like to have a general idea of the ministries of the church and/or 
how God has uniquely designed you to serve Him in one or 
more of these ministries?  If you answered “yes” to one or more 
of these questions, you may want to sign up for the “Next 
Steps” class, led by our Senior Minister, Greg Warren, and our 
Associate Minister, John Kesel.  This is an informal two-session 
class and a perfect time to ask any questions you may 
have.  The “Next Steps” class also includes a ministry gifts 
assessment, helping participants to more clearly understand 
how God has designed them for service in His Kingdom.  For 
this month, the first session is scheduled for Sunday, October 
13, at 4:30 PM, in the church office area.  If you plan to attend, 
simply write “Next Steps” on your yellow connection card at 
church on Sunday morning, and we will look forward to seeing 
you at the “Next Steps” class! 
 
“Refuge” LIFE Group Schedule for October: 
 
October 2 - Lee Readnower’s friends sharing 
 
October 9 - Fall Break - No Refuge meeting on this night 
 
October 16 - Terrell and Sandy Royalty’s daughter and son-in-
law sharing 
 
October 23 - Noah Schiferli sharing in testimony and song 
 
October 30 - Fall Festival at church - We plan to participate.  
No Refuge meeting on this night 
 
Refuge meets most Wednesday evenings, 6:30 PM, at the 
Kentucky Prime Realty Building, at the corner of College and 
Office Streets, in Harrodsburg. 

       
 
 
 
 
 

      Our “Anxious for Nothing” Bible Study has been amazing! We are 
learning to practice the acronym C.A.L.M.  

Celebrate God’s Goodness 
Ask God for Help 

Leave Your Concerns with God 
Meditate on Good Things 

      Max Lucado tells us, “What we have in Christ is greater than 
anything you don’t have in life. That is the secret to leading a happy 
life. You have a God who is crazy about you! You have the forces of heaven 
to monitor and protect you. You have the living presence of Jesus within you 
in Christ. You have EVERYTHING! He can give you a happiness that will 
never be taken, a grace that will never expire, and the wisdom that will 
never be equaled. Since no one can take your Christ, no one can take your 
joy!  
      We have two more sessions left: Sunday October 6th, we will meet at 
6:30. Sunday, October 13th, we will meet at 5:00. Our finale for the study will 
be a Progressive Luncheon on Saturday, October 19th. Meet at TCCC at 
11:00 a.m. to ride the bus to Vickie Johnson’s for appetizers, Marsha Durr’s 
for the main course, and Maryann Strickland’s for dessert. We plan to be 
back to church by 3:00 p.m. We’re so excited about this luncheon! 
      We will have our regular Women’s Ministry meeting on Sunday, October 
13th. Katie Kleinjan will be telling her AMAZING story of the miracles God 
worked in her life after her farming accident two years ago. You may have 
met Katie, but you have no idea what she has been through, and she gives 
God ALL the glory.  We cannot wait for you to hear her speak. Your life will 
be forever changed! 

      In November, we are looking forward to Angela Logdon’s presentation 

about her “Love Big” mission ministry in Haiti. Our VBS students and staff 

learned about “Love Big” in July, so we can’t wait to get on board, as well. 

      Be thinking about how you want to decorate your table for our “Ladies 

Christmas Brunch” on December 7th.  Debby Murrell, from Louisville, will be 

our speaker.  Josette Longmore will be our soloist. This event always gets 

us ready for the Christmas Season. 
 

We love serving you and serving a Risen Savior! 

Marsha Durr, Crystal Gabhart, Linda Green, Ida Roberts, Carla Wilson 

Lambkincare Ministries, Isaiah 40:11 
       

      Eighteen TCCC members enjoyed an evening 
at the Haven Care Annual Banquet in Danville last 
month. The complimentary dinner was delicious 
along with our shared fellowship of about 220 

other folks from the community. The guest speaker, Christina Bennett 
from Connecticut shared her personal story as well as the 
comparison between her state and Kentucky.  We have much to be 
thankful for, standing firm on our battle for LIFE.  (Connecticut is not 
so fortunate!) Let us not grow weary in proclaiming the TRUTH!! 
      The Haven Care Pregnancy Resource Center is in of need baby 
equipment such as strollers, car seats, pack n’ plays, backpacks/
baby bags and high chairs. As always, gently used mom and baby 
clothes are appreciated.  Thank you for ALL you do in remembrance 
of HAVEN CARE, especially your prayers for the staff who stand in 
the gap for these new moms.   
      Want more info or need me to pick up your items, please call 
Linda VanderKamp at 859-748-9813.     

Having a church safety medical team is important since 
medical emergencies can occur any time and at any 
place. In a place like the church where there are people 
of diverse cultures, lifestyles and ages, chances are 
there are people with medical conditions like 

hypertension, diabetes, and other long term illnesses which can be fatal 
in an instant. Having a standby medical team is of great importance. If 
you are a professional that attends TCCC we could use you on this 
team. Contact Dana Hammons at: smoot.dana@yahoo.com or write on 
your attendance card your profession and contact information. 



TCCC STUDENTS 
 
 

Jacob Bryant, Youth Ministry Director 
jacob@carpenterschristian.church 
  

      It’s that time of the year, when our students need to start thinking about community service hours that they’ll need for camp.  This 
month, our students will have a chance to complete a few of those. 
      For those that do not know.  Our students are asked to do 8 hours of community service in order to get 1/3rd of their CIY trip in the 
summer paid for.  There are many ways that students can do this; it doesn’t have to be through TCCC.  However, if your student decides to 
volunteer at all TCCC events that are open for volunteers, they will surpass all the needed community service hours they’ll need.  This 
month starts the new year of community service for our students, staring with the Trunk or Treat, October 30th!  Students will have the 
opportunity to volunteer in many different areas.  Those areas include inflatables, indoor games, passing out candy, crowd control, face 
painting, parking, etc.   
      Trunk or Treat will not be the only opportunity.  There are many other annual events that will need volunteers, but there will also be 
many “spur of the moments” when we will need volunteers at TCCC.  But, TCCC is not the place where they get community service hours.  
They may also do it outside with their school, community, extra curricular activities, etc.  All they will need is the Community Service Form 
that is found in my office. 
      I mentioned this last month, but if you have a student or you are a student and you do not receive the text message updates.  You may 
want to take a second and sign up for them.  When we need to get information out fast, this is the avenue that we use to do so.  If you need 
to sign up for the text messages, please do so with the following information: 

Students: Open up a new text message and send: @studentscc to 81010 
Parents: Open up a new text message and send: @tcccsmp to 81010 

 

Our eyes are on the future!  We hope yours are too! 

       
 
 
Stacy Charles, Children’s Ministry Director 
stacy@carpenterschristian.church 
       

      Fall is finally here, although it sure doesn't feel like it outside.  Fall is my favorite season of the year.  With fall brings lots of activities for 
our Children's Ministry.  We are excited about all that fall has to offer our children and their families at TCCC.  Please refer to the list of 
upcoming events and activities for our Children's Ministry: 
 
October 9th - No TEAM KID (Fall Break) 
October 23rd - Trip to Devine's Corn Maze (TEAM KID) 
October 30th - Fall Fest - Trunk or Treat 6:00 - 8:00 PM 
November 20th - TEAM KID Thanksgiving  
November 27th - No TEAM KID (due to Thanksgiving holiday) 
 
      Please mark your calendars and plan to attend our annual trip to Devine's Corn Maze.  We will be leaving church around 5:30 that night 
and will leave Devine's to come back around 7:45 and arrive at church by 8:00 p.m.  The kids always have a great time.  We will eat at 
Devine's and let them enjoy their time together.  There will be more details shared closer to time with prices, etc . . .  
      October 30th is our TCCC Fall Fest - Trunk or Treat.  This is a great community outreach event.  We reach many children and their 
families in our community.  We would like to have at least 40 cars to line our parking lot this year and pass out candy.  Don't worry if you 
don't have enough candy for all our trick or treaters, we will replenish your supply during the night, as needed.  There will be food, 
inflatables, games, face painting, and more.  Invite all those you know to join us and let's reach out to those in our community and let them 
know what a wonderful, loving God we serve!  
      If your child is not attending Children's Choir, we would love to have him/her on Sunday nights from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.  in the 2nd room 
upstairs.  We will begin working on our Christmas music this month and will be performing with the adult choir for Christmas.  This will take 
place the weekend of December 13th, so we have about 2 months to prepare.  Our children always work so hard and are huge blessings to 
TCCC.  
      Thank you for your continued prayers and support for the Children's Ministry at TCCC.  We appreciate each and every prayer and will 
continue to touch lives for Jesus.   



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Prayers Matter to God 
 

Do you know that God delights in hearing your prayers!  Your 
prayers matter to God because you matter to God.  You aren’t just 
anybody, you are his child. 
 
Prayer is simply a heartfelt conversation between God and His 
child.  When we invite God into our world, He brings a host of gifts: 
joy, patience, and resilience. 
 
God is more moved by our hurt than our eloquence. Our prayers 
may be awkward.  Our attempts may be feeble.  But since the power 
of prayer is in the One who hears it and not the one who says it, our 
prayers do make a difference. 
 
Prayers aren’t graded according to style. If prayer depends on how 
we pray, I’m sunk. But if the power of prayer depends on the One 
who hears the prayer, then I have hope. 
 
Philippians 4:6 says:  “Don't worry about anything; instead, pray 
about everything.  Tell God what you need, and thank Him for all He 
has done”. 
 
He wants to talk with you . . you need to talk to Him.  Welcome Him 
in and let the conversation begin!   
 
May you be encouraged by these words today . . . 
Maryann 

 

* Excepts from devotions by Max Lucado 

 
Those serving on the Prayer Team: Maryann Strickland,  
Eileen Burberry, Larry Camic, Denise Delp, Paul Hensley,  
Mike Warren, Delmer & Phyllis Warren, Linda Vanderkamp,  
Linda Green, Donna Wright, Jacob Simoneau, Debbie Votaw, 
Carolyn Shook, Brenda Schiferli, Peg Roy, Michael French,  
Charlie & Debby Mooneyham, Karen & Paul Dean 

 

Dolls of HOPE 
      TCCC Dolls of HOPE Ministry gather 
together each month making dolls for 
children in Harrodsburg and Danville 
hospitals, Family Protective Services, and 
the Harrodsburg Police Department. We 
meet on the 4th Tuesday of every 

month January-October at 10 am. God continues to bless this 
ministry. Our goal is to make over 400 dolls each year. We average 
15-25 people each month gathering together sewing, stuffing dolls, 
and enjoy each other’s company. We enjoy a potluck meal each 
time and also share prayer concerns and have a devotional time.  
  We have expanded our projects to make 200 stuffed bears for 
boys, underarm pillows for cancer patients, and throws for patients 
in nursing homes, and Veterans. We also are continuing to ask help 
with the knitted or loomed toboggins that will help those in need 
during the cold winter months. You can also help us with this 
project by making toboggans at home during your spare time.  
    We use donated and left over fabric to make quilts for Haven 
Care Pregnancy Center, MCES, Galilean Home, and Thompson VA 
Center. This year our goal is to make 100 quilts. In September we 
delivered 10 baby quilts, 25 dolls, and 2 baby afghans to Haven 
Care Pregnancy Center. Dolls of HOPE Quilting meet the 1st 
Monday of each month at 10 am. We are always in need of 100% 
cotton fabric for the dolls and quilts. We now have a bin in the 
Mission cabinet near the front entrance to place donations of cotton 
fabric and yarn.  
    We will continue to collect can goods and non-perishable food 
items for the Christian Life Center throughout the year. You can 
help participate in this project by placing your donations in the 
basket provided in the front lobby.  
 
If you have any questions contact: 
Dora Higginbotham at 265-7548 or Martha Lainhart at 734-5893.  

 

If it is to encourage, then give encouragement; if it is giving, 
then give generously; if it is to lead, do it diligently;   

if it is to show mercy, do it cheerfully.   
Romans 12:8  

 

Mending  
     Hearts   
The Mending Hearts had a wonderful 
lunch at Claudia Sanders in Shelbyville. 
It was delicious and we had great 
fellowship. This month, we’re going to 
the Farmhouse Restaurant in Boyle 

County. I hear great things about them and thought we would try it 
out. If you are widowed, divorced, single or just need to get out and 
have fun, come join us October 15th at  11 am at the church and 

we’ll ride the bus together.   

See ya then! 
Wanda Waldridge  

Interested in church 

membership? 

Want to learn more 

about 

The Carpenter’s  
Christian Church? 

Join Greg & John 
Sunday evening, October 13 4:30pm 



      A huge THANK YOU to everyone 
who packed a shoebox and 
volunteered for the Operation 
Christmas Child Shoebox drive! It 
was a huge success! We still have 
boxes coming in, so we will update 
you with a final count as soon as we 
can! 
     Our next No Walls service will be October 20th at 3:00. We will 
need volunteers to help set-up at 2:00, serve and clean up. We 
especially need volunteers to help with the children’s activities. 
Please join us in fellowshipping with those who attend and enjoy the 
music, service and fun! No Walls is held at the corner of West Office 
and James Street. 
      The Missions Team asks that you continue to join us in praying 
for the Pioneer Missionaries and other missionaries who are 
spreading the gospel abroad. We pray for their safety and ability to 
reach the lost with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
      Don’t forget the on-going collections! We continue to take 
donations for Haven Care and food for the Christian Life Center, as 
well as medication bottles (without the labels) and pull tabs for 
Indian Summer Cancer Camp for children. We are now taking 
donations of cotton and small print fabric suitable for children for 
Dolls of Hope. We are also collecting paper towel and toilet paper 
tubes, as well as empty yogurt cups for art projects at MCES. We 
are no longer taking plastic tops, as that project has ended. 
Donations can be dropped off in the bins in the lobby, also ALL BOX 
TOPS need to be turned in as they are phasing out paper ones and 
moving to an app. All donations are appreciated! 

      If you would like to become a member of the TCCC Missions 

Team, our next meeting will be Monday, October 21st at 6:30 in the 

gym. 

Thank you so much for the lantern, the meat & cheese tray, and visits for 
Edna Phillips funeral service. 
 
Ronnie Robinson & Family 
************************************************************************************  
To Our Church Family, 
The family of Harry Barnett would like to thank everyone for their acts of 
kindness, love, prayers, visits, food, cards, etc.… during this difficult time. 
We  are so deeply touched and proud to be a part of the body of Christ 
through TCCC. 
 
Bonnie Barnett, Sandy & Terrell Royalty 
************************************************************************************  
Dear TCCC Family 
I would like to thank everyone for the many birthday cards I received. I 
really appreciated them.  
 
Jim Barrett 
************************************************************************************  
Words can not express how thankful we are for our church family. Thank 
you for the visits, text, phone calls, and concerns. We were so touched by 
everyone and the food & beautiful memorial lantern. Our family is so 
grateful for everything during this time. We know my Mom is in a better 
place, pain & cancer free. 
 
Eddie Donahue Family & Family of Inez Donahue Mattingly 
************************************************************************************  
Thanks for all your prayers, meat & cheese tray with all the fixings, and 
the beautiful lantern you sent. Danny loved the all. 
 
Ruth Bailey & Family 

No Unity Service in October  
Next Unity Service  

Sunday, November 24
th 

6:30 pm 
The Carpenter’s Christian Church 

 

 
 

 

      SPIRIT            
    LIFTERS 
      Spirit Lifters enjoyed a concert 
and went out to eat at Parkette 
restaurant in Lexington for our 
September Secret Destination. We 
had 20 people to go! We went there 
back in June and we had a waitress who asked us to pray for her 
(we told her we were a church group and where we went to church). 
She told us of her story of wanting to have a baby and it had been a 
long wait for her. We prayed for her and told her we would keep 
praying. She wasn’t there this time to wait on our group as we were 
hoping to see her. We were excited to hear she and her husband 
are expecting a baby boy! God is GREAT! Thanks, Ed and Marlene 
Holmes for planning our dinner out and keeping the news a surprise! 
This month we will see the Hoppers in concert on Thursday ,October 
17 and our Secret Destination dinner will be Thursday, October 24. 
Look for me at the connection counter for updates and info for our 
Pigeon Forge trip in November ! Come join our Senior adult group!  
A great place to belong!  
 

Blessings, Joanne Harris 



Nursery Schedule 
Oct 6 (1) Rebecca Lanham (2) Maegan Doughty, Allie Lupson,  
Gidget Sweazy, Tara Howard 
Oct 13 (1) Jennifer & Ashleigh Wilhite (2) Tia Taylor, Kennedy Jones, April 
Greenwell, Michaela Selby  
Oct 20 (1) Krysta Lenington (2) Kristal & Michael Irvin, Debbie Votaw 
Oct 27 (1) Jennifer & Reagan Maddox (2) Stephanie Abrams, Tori 
Gabbard, Savannah Higginbotham, Amy Bafundo 

 
Kids Church 

Oct 6 (1) Michele Bugg, Angie Pankey, Johni Watts (2) Jennifer Maddox, 
Reagan Maddox, Shannon Clark, Alexis Clark Staci Bast, Delaney Bast, 
Madison Bast, Stacy Charles, Marlie Charles  
Oct 13 (1) Michele Bugg, Nancy Flach (2) Kristal Irvin, Michael Irvin, Brittany 
Long, Holly Moore, Laura Lee Currens  
Oct 20 (1) Michele Bugg, Kristie Bartley (2) Julie Popplewell, Tanya Hensley, 
Stephanie Abrams, Gavin Abrams, Dana Warren, Stacy Charles, Marlie 
Charles  
Oct 27 (1) Michele Bugg, Chase Flach (2) Lee Ann Turner, Baleigh Turner, 
Matthew Moore, Heather Sanders, Tia Taylor, Michele Bugg  
 

Team KID (Not meeting Oct 9th or 30th) 

Stacy Charles, Michele Bugg, Lee Ann Turner, Jared Baker, Chad 
Ellis, Stephanie Jenkins, Kristal Bentley, Cathy Shope, Holly Moore, 
Laura Lee Currens, Amber Rakes, Stephanie Abrams, Mike Warren, 
Jessie Cocanougher, Jeremy Cocanougher, Ashley Wilson, Mark 
Wilson, Jennifer Broderick, Jennifer Maddox, Amanda Cocanougher, 
Brittany Long  

Bulletin Team (Both services unless specified)  
Oct 6 Bonnie Manning, Cathy Camic, Ed & Marlene Holmes  
(1) Deryck & Jennifer Wilhite (2) Brandon & Danni Sutton 
Oct 13 Johnny & Pam Pendegrist, Georgia Ellis, Laura Harris, Sue Gray,       
Faye Price, Karen & Paul Dean 
Oct 20 Telisha Spears, Roy & Pat Sewell, Wendy Camic, Linda Cole,         
Wayne Green 
Oct 27 Glen & Bonnie Cocanougher, Marsha Durr, Allen & Ida Roberts,  
Red & Ina Adkinson 
 

First Impression Greeters (Both services unless specified)  
Oct 6 Alan & Anita Pinkston, Mike & Merrilee Warren, Johnnie & Lynn Slone, 
Teresa Nowlin, Kim Lowery  
Oct 13 Tina Prather, Tammy Miller, Krysta Lenington, Duane Hall,               
Sandy Rogers, Brandon & Danni Sutton, Philip Slone,  
Oct 20 Laurie Readnower, Glenn & Ruth Waters, Teresa Carmickle 
Sharon Roberts, Ann Huffman, Patrick & Amy McMullen 
Oct 27 Jeremy, Jessie & Jase Cocanougher, Presley Bradshaw 
Brain & Nancy Flach, Bill & Geraldine Ewing 
 

 Connection Point Host (Both services unless specified)  
Oct 6 Lynn & Erika Hunt, Kim King, Joe & Toni Myers, Beth Back, Debbie Votaw 
(Info Connect) Deborah Kesel 
Oct 13 Laura Sallee, Carol Watson, Brenna Russel, Dana Warren, Kim Ellis, 
Beth Back, Debbie Votaw (Info Connect) Tim Sallee 
Oct 20 Lee Readnower, Amber Rakes, David & Betty Paris, Tim Humphries, Kim 
Jones, Brenda Jones (Info Connect) Deborah Kesel 
Oct 27 Gary McGuire, Trish Releford, Peggy Roy, Rick & Carolyn Shook 
(Info Connect) Carol McKinley 
 

Communion to Shut-ins  (Week of) 
Oct 6 Mike Warren 
Oct 13 Paul Hensley 
Oct 20 Gary McGuire 
Oct 27 Charlie & Debbie Mooneyham 

Usher Team 
Oct 6 (1) Maurice Baker, Jim Barrett,  Don Kestler, Donnie Sexton,  
Larry Votaw, Alan Pinkston (2) Larry Camic, Tommy Barnett, Buddy Bugg,      
Adam Chunglo, Eddie Donahue, Bobby Kendrick Cary King, Travis Lanham,           
Ronnie Pulliam, Brandon Selby, Chris Shackelford, Brandon Shope  
Oct 13 (1) Aaron Gabhart, Maurice Baker, Joe Milam, Mike Warren, Richard 
Wilder, Deryck Wilhite (2) Chad Ellis, Jeremy Cocanougher, Ed Delp,              
Steve Lupson, Keith Monson, Shannon Murray, Tickie Popplewell, John Robertson, 
Gerald Sheperson, Noah Sheperson, Garry Stevens, Brandon Sutton, Tim Sallee 
Oct 20 (1) Maurice Baker, Jim Barrett, Terry Durr, Chris Howard, Dave Johnson, 
Johnnie Slone (2) Delmer Warren, Steve Bragg, Brent Frederick, Keith Hensley, 
Kevin Higginbotham, Brian Kendrick, Clayton King, Kenny Milburn, Patrick 
McMullin, Joe Myers, Roger Pratt, Scott Sheperson, Clay White 
Oct 27 (1) Aaron Gabhart, Maurice Baker, Terry Durr, Joe Milam, Al Mueller,  
Chris Slone (2) Don Hill, Steve Anderson, Travis Bryant, Michael Chilton, Lee 
Claunch,  Eric Keller, David Myers, George Neal, Chris Raney, Tim Sallee, John 
Sims, Mark Wilson 
 

 Prayer Room 
Oct 6 (1) Linda Green (2) Brenda Schiferli & Eileen Burberry 
Oct 13 (1) Linda VanderKamp (2) Denise Delp & Paul Hensley 
Oct 20 (1) Carolyn Shook (2) Karen Dean & Larry Camic  
Oct 27 (1) Mike Warren (2) Donna Wright & Maryann Strickland 
 

Church Bus Drivers 
Oct 6 Jim Mattingly      Oct 13 Cary King                                                                

Oct 20 Michael Griffieth     Oct 27 Jim Mattingly 
 

Frontline Parking Team 
Oct 6 (1) Mike Warren & Wayne Green (2) Ronnie Pulliam & Paul Hensley   
Oct 13 (1) Dave Johnson (2) Dennis Harris & Shannon Murray  
Oct 20 (1) Jim Barrett & Wayne Green (2) Buddy Bugg, Bobby Kendrick  
Oct 27 (1) Dave Johnson & Kenny Hensley (2) Patrick Dennis, Paul Hensley & 
Duane Hall 
 

Connection Visitation Team (MONDAY) 
Oct 7 Red & Ina Adkinson, Mike & Merri Lee Warren 
Oct 14 Ed & Marlene Holmes, Gary McGuire 
Oct 21Bill & Cathy Abney, Laura Harris 
Oct 28 Terry and Marsha Durr, John Robertson 
 

                  Communion Preparation                            Kitchen                            
          Ina Adkinson, Pat Goodlett, Pat Sewell                   Pat Sewell        

 
 

SUNDAY SERVICE TIMES 
 (Nursery provided) 

Sunday School      10 AM                         
AM Worship            8:30 & 11 AM 
KIDS Church           8:30 & 11 AM  
KIDS Choir              6:30 PM  (June-August summer break) 
Student Open Gym  6:30 PM (June-July summer break) 
 

Elders Serving in 2019 
Ron Cutler (Chairman) 

(502) 558-3496  
Delmer Warren (859) 319-0546 

Don Hill (606) 879-2109 
Larry Camic (859) 613-1593 

Maurice Baker (859) 613-1563  
Chad Ellis (859) 519-0007 

Aaron Gabhart (859) 336-1551 

         TCCC September 2019 Averages 

Sunday school ……….162 
AM Worship …………..673   
Offering …................... $ 15,893.60 
2019 Budget …………. $14,786.00 
LIFE Groups: 
Adults: 160 
TEAM Kid: 93 
Student: 103 
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Return Service Requested 

Greg Warren, Senior Minister 
John Kesel, Associate Minister 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 
6:30 - 8:30 PM 

GriefShare 

2 
6 PM 

Roberta LIFE Group 
Salt & Light LG 

 

6:30 PM 
Student LIFE Groups 

Adult LIFE Groups 
TEAM KID 

3 
6:30 PM 

Prayer Team meeting 

4 5 
8 AM 

Men's Prayer Group 
 

6:30 PM 

His Heart Quartet 

6 
8:30 & 11AM Services/Kids Church 
10 AM Sunday School 
4:30 PM Choir Practice 

6:30 PM Children’s Choir Practice 

6:30 PM Student Open Gym 
6:30 PM Women's Bible Study "Anxious for Nothing" 

7 
10 AM 

Dolls of HOPE Quilting 
 

6 PM 

Visitation Connection 

8 
6 PM 

Willing Hands 
 

6:30 - 8:30 PM 

GriefShare 

9 
6 PM 

Roberta LIFE Group 
Salt & Light LG 

 

6:30 PM 
Ron Cutler LIFE Group 

Check with your  

LIFE Group to see if they will 

meet this day 

10 11 12 
8 AM 

Community Wide Prayer 

Anderson Dean Park 

Host: Daryl Catlett  

 

 

13 
8:30 & 11AM Services/Kids Church 
10:00 AM Sunday School 

4:30 PM Next Steps 
4:30 PM Choir Practice 

5 PM Women's Bible Study "Anxious for Nothing" 
6:30 PM Women’s Ministry, Katie Kleinjan’s story 

6:30 PM Student Open Gym 
6:30 PM Men of Courage 

14 
6 PM 

Visitation Connection 

15 
11 AM 

Mending Hearts 
 

6 PM 

Elders Meeting 
 

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

GriefShare 

16 
6 PM 

Roberta LIFE Group 
Salt & Light LG 

 

6:30 PM 
Student LIFE Groups 

Adult LIFE Groups 
TEAM KID 

17 
5 PM 

Spirit Lifters 

Concert at SS 

18 19 
8AM 

Men's Prayer Group 
 

11-3 PM 

Anxious for Nothing 

Progressive Luncheon 

20 
8:30 & 11AM Services/Kids Church 
10:00 AM Sunday School 
3:00 PM No Walls 
4:30 PM Men of Courage 
4:30 PM Choir Practice 

6 PM Ministry Team Leaders Meet 

6:30 PM Children’s Choir Practice 

6:30 PM Student Open Gym 
 

21 
6 PM 

Finance Committee 

meeting 
Visitation Connection 

 

6:30 PM 

Mission Team Meeting 

22 
10 AM 

Dolls of HOPE 
 

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

GriefShare 

23 
5:30 PM 

TEAM Kid  
Corn Maze Trip 

 

6:30 PM  
Student Corn Maze Trip 

Adult LIFE Groups 
 

24 
5 PM 

Spirit Lifters Secret 

Destination 

25 26 
8 AM 

Men's Prayer Group 
 

5 PM - 9 PM 

Foster Parent's 

Night Out Ministry 

27 
8:30 & 11AM Services/Kids Church 
10 AM Sunday School 
4:30 PM Men of Courage 
4:30 PM Choir Practice 

6:30 PM Children’s Choir Practice 

6:30 PM Student Open Gym 
 

28 
TCCC Newsletter articles 

due to church office 
 

6 PM 

Visitation Connection 

29 
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM 

GriefShare 

30 
5 –5:30 PM 

Vehicle set up 
6-8 PM 

Fall Fest Trunk & Treat 

 

 

     


